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Is Easter just a way of cele-

brating springtime in church?
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yond this life is another one, that fds ky2. i
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Suppose it is true that no soul

| ever dies? That may well be a

| horrible thought, There may be
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sons long since gone from this

{ world to hell, who cannot die but

| who wish very much that they

could.

| Immortality, Christians believe, |H
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This is the same dependable Dodge which has won tre- once upon a time there was a

x IK

A >< +“ You are the winner. You get the bene- l
NR Te fits of across-the-board price reductions ix |B

made possible by nationwide demand | Lord Of Life And Death | Ri Lives $363.x for this great Action Car. | The real meaning of Easter can- | | iNSO Marge
(WT Over and above this important saving | not be expressed by any sentence |

you get more value, more quality, than that leaves Jesus Christ out. East- 8 ‘ oO
ever before. Improvements and refine- ler celebrates this: He is risen. | Lux bath size 2 1 oC

ments have been added as standard equipment —included Christ is risen indeed. This means, |
low ice. {| of course, much more than that po , RT 20 TA] RN iq

in the new low price | FRER DELIVERY IN FLORIMN ! Al

| man in Palestine who came backmendous public acclaim for thrilling performance, comfort, 1:
safety and driving ease unmatched in its field. to life after being dead some 36

hours.
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have b to ‘“‘step up” t Dodge . . « . . Ra el3you By Waning Sted 03 ge he Aotion CorforAetive Amerioanse! { What we Christians mean by it |
| is that the same person we call

Teacher and Master and SaviourDON’T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN DODGE! and King is the Lord of lie, of ||
| life itself.
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